
r\Ja| ¥J at 9 years and 3 months of age.
VdfQCl Alas OlXlil Making the records even more

spectacular is the fact that “Ex-
-1 nousanu Jr OUIIQ pectation Odel” first freshened
P ■ o J as a senior two year old and has
a al IxeCOrU freshened each year of her life

Holstein-Friesian Association since then, through this current
of America has announced that nine year old record, with the
Simpson Farm Expectation exception of her seventh year.
Odel (VG) has completed her She freshened at 6 years and 11
Sixth consecutive official pro- months and again at 8 years and
duction record exceeding a half 2 months. While she does pro-
ton of butterfat. Bred and own- duce at a high level of butterfat
ed in the J. R Simpson and percentage, her last four re-
Sons herd at Butler, Pennsyl- cords have all been over 20,000
vania, she thus joins a select lbs. of milk. Through seven lac-
group of only s ix other Regis- tations, this cow has a lifetime
tered Holstein cows to have per- production total of 132,707 lbs.
formed at this high level of pro- of milk and 7,010 lbs. of butter-
duction with sucn consistency, fat, this in a total of 2,404 days.

The most recent thousand Sire of this new celebrity at
pound fat record was started Simpson Farm is Spruceleigh
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about a Fulton Bank AUTO LOAN
Once you have the facts about a Fulton auto loan, you just won't settle
for anything less. Fact number one—you pay only bank rates. Fact number
two—there's no delay in making the loan; service is fast and efficient. Fact
number three—there's no red tape; you are asked only the questions needed
to act upon your request for a loan. Those are the facts. Now that you have
them, isn't it clear that the best place in town to go for your auto loan is
Fulton National Bank. We II be looking for you.

FULTON -xrnmi BANK

Monogiam Rag Apple (VG), a
Silver Medal Pioduction Sire
that was owned by Atlantic
Bleeders Cooperative. She in
turn is the dam of Simpson
Faim Tidy Gent (VG - GM
2/68), at Northeastern Breed-
eis’ Association, Inc A seventh
consecutive butterfat record of
over a thousand pounds would
place “Expectation Odel” in an
elite group of cows with only
two presently living

DHIA production testing is
sponsored by the national Hol-
stein bleed association with
charges being made to the indi-
vidual breeders enrolled for the
seivice Cooperating in provid-
ing the testing program are the
state and local testing associa-
tions

fhe'bare'facts
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GOVERNOR RAYMOND P. SHAFER (left) receives a
ham from Harold A. Hess, President of the Pennsylvania
Livestock Auction Association. Hess, who resides in Inter-
course, made the presentation to the Governor after he
signed a proclamation designating June as Competitive
Livestock Market Month.

Shafer Declares Competitive
Livestock Market Month

“The livestock industry is ixn- According to a proclamation
poitant to the national economy issued fiom Govemoi Raymond
and the economy of Pennsil- P Shafer’s office this week, ,une
vania and its products are a vital will be Competitive Livestock
contribution to the well-being of Market Month The pioclaraatioa
all our citizens” . (Continued on Prge 18)
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